


PERFECTION 3K PICKLEBALL PADDLE

This game-changing paddle features our 3K Carbon 
Warp face, which provides stability and pop in the hitting 
zone, dynamic spin control, and durability. 

The Baden Elite head shape provides an enlarged sweet 
spot to maximize the ideal hitting surface and the 
light-but-balanced weight and grip help make every shot 
a perfect one.

Thickness: 16mm
Weight: 7.9 oz.

Handle Length: 4.5”
Handle Circumference: 4.25”

Includes protective head cover
USAPA certified

QPP30-200

MSRP: $169.99





BATTLE POINT PICKLEBALL PADDLE

Consistency is the name of the game, and the graphite 
face with honeycomb core deliver it in spades. The face 
is lightly textured to provide maximum spin control, while 
still falling within USAPA guidelines.

Thickness: 13mm
Weight: 7.8 oz.

Handle Length: 4.5”
Handle Circumference: 4.25”

Includes protective head cover
USAPA certified

QPP20-200

MSRP: $119.99







BATTLE POINT PICKLEBALL PADDLE

The perfect set for anyone just getting into Pickleball!

High-quality, extremely durable wood paddles with full 
edge guards.The paddle’s handles are medium length 
to fit a wide variety of players and are wrapped with 
a soft, comfortable microfiber grip for added comfort 
and control.

Set includes: 
2 Official size paddles 

3 Regulation all surface pickleballs
Mesh carrying bag for easy storage and 

transportation.

QPS10-3000

MSRP: $34.99



RIVAL 40 PICKLEBALL

From serves to slams, dinks and ground strokes, the 
Baden Rival 40 pickleball is perfect for training and match-
play alike. 40-hole construction guarantees true flight in 
all conditions and the high-visibility neon color helps you 
to never miss a shot. 

QPB12-3000QPB03-3000

12 Pack3 Pack

MSRP: $34.99MSRP: $9.99



CHAMPIONS PICKLEBALL SET

QUICK & EASY SETUP
This frustration-free design ensures an easy setup and take down. 

GRAB & GO 
Everything you need fits into one single durable weather-resistant 
carry bag for easy storage and transportation.

BUILT TOUGH 
Durability and stability are key when it comes to pickleball. This 
set features black powder-coated heavy duty steel poles and a 
weatherproof net. 

Set includes: 
4 Official size paddles 

3 Tournament pickleballs
1 Official size net

Setup and gameplay instructions
Heavy duty canvas storage/carry bag

G218

MSRP: $199.99





4 SQUARE PICKLEBALL SET

Elevate your pickleball game with the Baden 4 Square 
Pickleball for exhilarating matches. This set also 
converts to a traditional pickleball. 

Set includes: 
4 square net

4 Wooden pickleball paddles
3 All court pickleballs

Set-up and game play instructions
Heavy duty canvas storage/carry bag 

2 pieces oversized chalk

G219

MSRP: $179.99
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